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Tommy loves basketball and there's a big 
game tonight that he wants to watch, but 

he knows he shouldn’t.

If he watches the game, he'll stay up 
really late.

If he stays up really late, he might miss his 
early morning class.

If he misses his early morning class, he 
won't understand the next homework 

assignment.

If he doesn't understand the next 
homework assignment, he'll get a bad 

grade.

If he gets a bad grade, it might affect his 
overall GPA.

First Conditional Using Will and Might
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If his GPA drops, he might not get into the 
college of his dreams.

So, even though Tommy really wants to 
watch the big game tonight, he chooses to 

record it and watch it later.

Instructions:
Complete the sentences below using your own words. Try not 
to reference the story "The Big Game." The goal is to help 
you think creatively and apply the structure of conditional 
clauses in different situations, rather than relying solely on 
memorization.

1. If Tommy watches the game, he ______________________________.

2. If he stays up really late, he ___________________________________.

3. If he misses his early morning class, he _____________________.

4. If he doesn’t understand the next homework assignment, 

he _______________________________.

5. If he gets a bad grade, it ______________________________________.

6. If his GPA drops, he ______________________________________________.
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GRAPHIC CREDITS

DERECHOS DE USO:
Queda prohibido vender o hacer uso comercial de cualquier 
parte del material y videos encontrados en el canal de YouTube y 
sitio web de: Inglés Paso a Paso con Lucie / Cursos de Inglés ATS. 
No se puede alterar ninguna parte de este material para 
venderlo, editarlo, cargarlo a redes sociales, o hacer cualquier 
otro uso que no esté autorizado por escrito.

https://www.inglespasoapasoconlucie.com/graphic-credits/

